
The Columbia Heights Charter Commission took action at 
its Oct. 26 meeting to change the city charter. 

On a 6-3 vote, the commission approved a change to the 
length of the mayor’s term from the current two years to 
four years. (State statute allows either two or four-year 
terms for mayor, however city council seats must be four-
year terms. In Anoka County, 12 cities have 2-year mayoral 
terms and 8 have four-year terms).

Four charter commission members were absent: Carolyn 
Laine, Michael Patiuk, Susan Wiseman and James Guy. 
There are also two vacant seats on the 15-seat commission. 

The first reading of the motion passed 10-2 at the 
commission’s previous meeting July 20. The two nays were 
made by Greg Sloat and Roger Johnson. The second reading 
on Oct. 26 and the 6-3 passage sends the proposal to the 
City Council. The council will have to pass it unanimously 
for it to take effect.

If the council vote is split, it goes back to the Charter 
Commission for reconsideration or abandonment. A 

majority vote of the commission can place the proposition 
on the ballot for voters in a general election.

Former mayor and city councilor Bruce Nawrocki attended 
the meeting and gave some input. He pointed out that with 
two council seats and the mayor’s seat on the ballot every 
two years, voters could change the council majority “if they 
are unhappy with what the council is doing.” He thought 
being able to do this every two years had merit. Commission 
member Sloat made a similar contention.

A point was made during this and the previous meeting 
regarding the change to four years — that the 2-year term 
keeps a mayor in perpetual campaign mode. Funding a 
campaign so often is an obstacle that may prevent some 
people from filing for office. Another argument made for 
the longer term is that it takes a long time to learn the job. 
At the Oct. 26 meeting, Nawrocki said among the reasons 
for the increase in the mayor’s salary in 2008 to $13,800 per 
year was the consideration of having to campaign for office 
more often.
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Trash continued on page 2

Col Hts residents will have a 
new garbage hauler in 2018
After an evaluation process conducted by city staff and a low bid of $8,501,451, the Columbia 
Heights City Council ratified a staff recommendation to award the next garbage and recycling 
contract to the North American company Waste Management, based in Houston, TX.

The five-year contract will begin in 
January 2018, and has a provision for 
a two-year extension. The city has had 
organized garbage collection, where the city 
government contracts with a single hauler 
to collect all the residential garbage in the 
city, since the 1980s.

Advanced Disposal, headquartered in 
Florida, is the current hauler. The company’s 
bid of $8,668,356 placed second among five 
bidders. The others were Curbside Waste of 
Crystal, MN ($8,864,498), Walters Refuse 
and Recycling of Blaine, MN ($9,969,874) 
and Republic Services ($10,226,228).

These bids were made with the criteria 
of offering the same services now being 
provided in the city, and adding bulk item 
pickup and organics.

There were two other sets of bids made, 
for current services only, and another that 
would have included bulk items, organics and changing the recycling pickups to weekly. Staff 
told the council they decided to keep the recycling pickup to every other week to keep costs 
down.

Apartment buildings will have weekly recycling pickup however, and can have as many 
recycling carts as they need at no additional charge. 

Advanced Disposal’s contract with Columbia Heights ran eight years. It was originally 
awarded to Veolia, a company based in France which does most of its hauling business in 
Europe. Advanced Disposal purchased certain interests of Veolia in 2012, so it absorbed the 
Columbia Heights contract. 

Mayoral Term continued on page 3

ON THE BALLOT ELECTION DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Lino Lakes — City Council 2 seats, Mayor
Circle Pines — City Council 2 seats, Mayor

Fridley School Board ISD 14 — 3 seats
Spring Lake Park School Board ISD 16  4 seats
White Bear Lake School Board ISD 624  4 seats

Anoka-Hennepin School Board ISD 11
3 seats (Districts 3, 4, 6)

Bonding or 
levy questions:

Columbia Heights School District ISD 13 
Anoka-Hennepin School District ISD 11

St. Francis School District ISD 15
White Bear Lake School District ISD 624

Forest Lake School District ISD 831 

by Bryan Olson — Special to the Anoka County Record — EXCLUSIVE

Columbia Heights City Council meeting video,
Oct. 23, 2017

Happy Halloween and 
Don’t Forget to Vote!

Courtesy of iconfinder.com

Col Hts Charter Commission says Yes to lengthening term of mayor
Change to charter goes to City Council for approval
by Bryan Olson — Special to the Anoka County Record — EXCLUSIVE
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Trash continued from page 1

The new contract was discussed Oct. 23 at an off-camera backroom meeting 
by the City Council, followed by the televised meeting where the vote took 
place after a brief presentation by Jesse Davies, administrative assistant in the 
city’s Public Works department. 

Davies said “we saved a million dollars on each bid,” in reference to the city’s 
recent purchase of, from Advanced Disposal, all of the used carts currently 
in residential service. The city paid $122,000 for approximately 12,800 carts. 
This was done so that bidders for the new contract would not include the cost 
of new carts in their bids.

The city’s refuse is taken to the burner in Elk River and costs $75 per ton to 
dump. This cost continues to rise and but can be reduced by residents reducing 
waste and increasing their recycling output. Each ton of material that doesn’t 
have to be incinerated is a $75 savings for the city’s refuse fund.

Davies pointed out that residents’ billing for garbage pickup is taxed at 9.75% 
whereas recycling service is not taxed.  (7,234 tons of garbage was hauled from 
Columbia Heights residences in 2016, and over 1,600 tons of recyclable material 
was collected, according to the city’s Annual Report.) The city changed to 
single-sort recycling in 2010, which led to a 40% surge in recyclables collected. 

The new contract will add  an organics pickup program to work hand in glove 
with yard waste collection. Residents will be able to throw their organics 
(defined by Davies as “food waste and non-recyclable paper”) into their yard 
waste carts — staff said the cost of those carts to residents will drop to $2.50 
a month, less than half of what is being charged now. Residents can participate 
in the yard waste/organics program by subscription and approximately 300 
carts are in service now. Davies said at the televised council meeting that the 
organics program will begin in the spring and the collection of organics at the 
city’s recycling center will eventually be phased out.

Another proposal by staff is to offer a bi-weekly garbage pickup with a 
30-gallon container because some residents are not producing enough trash to 
merit a weekly pickup.

Davies mentioned the approximate $100,000 in funds received annually from 
the county and state to subsidize recycling and that the city will be asking 
the county for additional grants for all recyclables pickups and expanding the 
organics pickup to all residences.  

“Waste Management also proposes an 80 percent rebate for curbside recyclables, 
which could mean a financial return to the city when the commodities markets 
go up,” Davies told the council.

The rate residents will be paying in 2018 will be $24.27 per month for those 
with 96-gallon garbage cart service. (Less for residents with smaller carts). 
Davies said, “staff does not recommend changing that rate; the revenue from 
that will cover the expenses of the new contract with the added services.”

Outgoing hauler Advanced Disposal did not receive high marks when discussed 
at the backroom “work session” meeting. One citizen came to the meeting 
to report that recycling pickups at his residence on Central Avenue had been 
missed about 20 times this year. “I posted this on the Columbia Heights Rant 
and Rave (a Facebook web page) and about half the people on there had the 
same problem.” He had praise for Waste Management however, saying he was 
a satisfied customer of the company when he lived in Centerville.

Davies and Public Works Director Kevin Hansen said they had taken several 
service complaints and thought that recyclables were probably ending up in 
the garbage stream instead because homeowners were tired of not having their 
recyclables picked up. 

Surveys of staff in other city halls were included in a separate meeting packet 
prepared for the “work session.” St. Louis Park gave Waste Management 
good marks. Stillwater’s city clerk said the city has had organized, single-
hauler collection for over 30 years and only two companies over that time 
have been used. The hauler however bills residents, not city hall. The finance 
director of Robbinsdale also gave Waste Management a positive endorsement 
by describing the company as “responsive” and willing to assist with special 
requests.

The Village of North Hudson, the City of Hudson, and River Falls, Wisconsin 
were also queried about Advanced Disposal. The recycling coordinator for 
Hudson said “customer service has improved greatly over the years.” The 
utilities director of River Falls said the company was good at simply picking 
up material “but anything beyond that, their abilities are lacking” and that 
“customer service is not good.” The administrator of the Village of North 
Hudson had the most to say. Here, the hauler bills the residents directly. The 
administrator’s comments were again along the lines of pickup being reliable 
but responsive customer service was lacking. Residents have often not been 
able to get complaints resolved and would then call the village administrator, 
who was able to get quicker action by calling Advance Disposal’s general 
manager.

Opinion:
THE NEEDS, THE WANTS, AND THE SHINY 
The Columbia Heights School Board has voted to place yet ANOTHER 
referendum on the ballot.  On Tuesday, November 7, 2017, I urge you to 
vote NO to a $16,000,000.00 bond referendum that will raise your property 
taxes and create additional debt and interest over the next 15 years.  

In 2014, the voters of the Columbia Heights School District already passed 
a $10 million levy referendum that was supposed to pay for repairs and 
upgrades.  WHERE DID THE MONEY GO?  The 2014 referendum is in 
effect until 2025.  Now, they would like you to approve another $16 million, 
but this time borrowed and paid back with interest over 15 years, inflating 
the true cost to possibly $20 million.

Let’s see if we can separate the needs from the wants, plus point out some 
really bad decision making.

North Park Elementary needs a library, that is true.  They are currently using 
a storage area for their books.  What they aren’t telling you is that they used 
to have a library, but removed it to build a “21st century learning studio”.  
Many parents complained about the loss of the library, some even removed 
their kids from the district.  Now they would like you to pay for the district’s 
error so that the kids can once again have a library.

Due to its odd building design, North Park doesn’t have a consolidated 
front entrance and needs some security upgrades.  Having said that, these 
upgrades were supposed to be done with some of the money from the 2014 
referendum.  But instead of creating a simple checkpoint area for visitors, 
they want to move the entire administrative department to the front of the 
building, adding much unnecessary cost.

North Park also wants to build new kindergarten and early childhood 
classrooms, and reconfigure the existing classrooms into a science lab, 
art room, media arts area, special ed area, and additional “21st Century 
learning studios”.  Adding to the cost is that the heating and ventilation 
system of the school is designed like a hotel, with separate systems in every 
room.  Therefore, every time they reconfigure these rooms, the heating and 
ventilation also has to be replaced.  It simply is not necessary to move all 
these rooms around to accomplish their goals.   

An addition for a new cafeteria, and plans for a new playground and parking 
lot are also included. Total price tag just for North Park is $11.5 million.  
This would be a nice down payment on a completely brand new elementary 
school!  If the building is truly that inefficient, maybe replacement would be 
the better choice in the long run.

Columbia Heights High School certainly could use a better band room.  It 
is small, and has bad acoustics, with limited practice areas. More and more 
kids are taking band, and they have expanded to three band classes in a four 
period day. However, what they aren’t telling you is that we used to have 
two band rooms, including a larger one with a higher ceiling.  This larger 
one would have been ideal to be remodeled into a state-of-the-art band room.  
Unfortunately, the school district recently decided to instead remodel the 
larger band room into a dance and production studio.  Now, they are asking 
the voters to add on to the south side of the high school for a brand new giant 
band room, complete with 30-foot ceilings and natural lighting.  Thanks to 
the district’s lack of foresight, we are being asked to pay $2.5 million for an 
addition onto the school to replace the large band room they used to have.

They would also like to spend another $1.5 million in improvements for the 
Performing Arts Center.  It would completely rewire the sound and lighting 
system, including the booth, replacing the stage, and upgrading the dressing 
rooms, plus new seats and carpeting.  While this would be very nice to have, 
and I agree that if it is going to be done, this is a good way to do it, I just can’t 
justify borrowing money for this.

Finally, they want to build a new “thrust” stage in the main high school gym.  
Again, this would be nice, but it is a duplication of resources, as there is a 
stage in the above mentioned Performing Arts Center across the hall, and 
again certainly not worthy of borrowing money for it.

Voters will need to go either to Valley View Elementary or Highland 
Elementary to cast their ballot.  There are only two polling locations as this 
is a special election and there are no other issues or offices on the ballot.  
Why couldn’t have this have been put on the regularly scheduled election 
next year?

Make the administration go back to the drawing board, and learn the difference 
between wants and needs.  We need our kids to have good resources for 
learning in the classrooms and high quality teachers.  No amount of shiny 
objects will make up for that.

Please VOTE NO on Tuesday, November 7, 2017!

Adam Davis
Columbia Heights

For further information to make a truly informed decision, and to request a 
“NO” lawn sign, go on Facebook and type “Columbia Heights Friends For 
An Informed Decision”.



Last week I was privileged to help coordinate several 
meetings for Representative Henry Archibong, a medical 
doctor and member of the Nigerian Federal House of 
Representatives. Representative Archibong was in 
Minnesota for one week, specifically to learn more about 
how government works here and get policy ideas for 
things he could work on in Nigeria. We (my colleagues 
and I) viewed this as an opportunity to learn from him 
as well, for as he said in one of our meetings, the world is 
becoming a "global village."

Notably while here, Representative Archibong was able to 
tour Anoka-Hennepin Technical College, meet with staff 
from the Minnesota Department of Health, share with some staff and members 
of the Legislature on religious liberties from a Nigerian perspective, and much 
more.

Huge thank you to President Hansen and all the staff at Anoka-Hennepin 
Technical College for making time to provide such an excellent tour of their 

facilities. We both 
learned quickly that 
while many of the 
challenges we face 
are quite distinct -for 
example, he had a 
meeting with the Chair 
of our Agriculture 
Committee, and we 
know that our climates 
present very different 
challenges! - we also 
face many similar 
challenges as well.
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Rep. Tina Liebling:  Dayton Administraton 
and Attorney General Should Get Tough 
with Health Insurance Companies
Representative Tina Liebling urges the Dayton 
Administration and the Attorney General to 
get tough with Minnesota’s “nonprofit” health 
insurance companies before they steal more of 
Minnesotans’ money.

“Medica, a Minnesota non-profit health insurance 
company, recently transferred $90 million of 
Minnesotans’ money to a for-profit affiliate.  They 
could do this, because earlier this year Republicans 
in the legislature gutted protections in Minnesota 
law.   

“2017 has been a bad year for Minnesotans who 
want access to high-quality affordable health care. 
The Republican-led legislature let for-profit health insurance companies sell 
policies in Minnesota for the first time and repealed a law (Section 62D.12, sub 
9) that for over 40 years had assured Minnesota that extra money accumulated 
by nonprofit health insurance companies would be used to provide health care 
in Minnesota. Repealing that law lets companies grab hundreds of millions of 
dollars that belong to Minnesota taxpayers. 

“Attorney General Swanson deserves credit for raising concerns about this 
and proposing legislative language to protect Minnesotans’ money.  Her 
efforts resulted in a two-year moratorium that stops a nonprofit insurer from 
transferring  “all or a substantial portion of its assets” to a for-profit company. 
However, this did not go far enough.

“The Minnesota Department of Health approved Medica’s transfers, saying 
the transfers of $30 and $90 million were less than “a substantial portion” of 
Medica’s assets.

“I call on the Dayton Administration to rescind the approval and — along 
with Attorney General Swanson — sue Medica to stop it from giving away 
$90 million of Minnesota’s health care money.  The transfer of $90 million — 
11.2% of Medica’s assets — is certainly “substantial” enough to violate the 
law. It’s bad enough that Republicans opened Minnesota’s insurance market to 
for-profit corporations. Minnesota’s nonprofit health insurers have overcharged 
Minnesota’s public health care programs for years. We should not stand by 
idly and watch them ship our money to their out-of-state for-profit affiliates.  

“It’s our money, Governor — don’t let them take it without a fight.”

(The reader may refer to the city council meeting minutes of May 12 
and May 27, 2008 for details).   

Voting for the 4-year term were Charter Commission members Matt 
Abel, Rob Fiorendino, Tom Kaiser, Eric Penniston, Frost Simula and 
chair Steve Smith. Voting against, and to retain the 2-year term were 
Ramona Anderson, Greg Sloat and Roger Johnson.

Another proposed charter change: taking away the mayor’s 
authority over the police department and giving it to the city 
manager

The first reading of a proposed change that would strike language 
from Sections 10 and 53 of the city charter was carried out at the July 
20 Charter Commission meeting. Section 10 describes the duties of 
the mayor, who “shall have the appointment, control, and direction 
of all police officers of the city …” The language in quotations was 
stricken. Section 53 describes the city manager’s powers and duties, 
but excepts the manager from control of the police department, stating 
“… said department shall be under the sole control of the mayor.” This 
exception was excised. (See Record of July 18 and July 25, 2017).

On Oct. 26, the change was brought back for a second reading. Frost 
Simula argued in favor of Carolyn Laine’s point made at the previous 
meeting: that “a 2-year mayor should not be in charge of the police 
department however with a 4-year term, it would be negotiable.” Simula 
did not make it clear why a 2-year mayor is more objectionable than a 
4-year mayor in terms of having authority over the police department.

That authority was vested with the mayor’s office in the original city 
charter adopted in 1921. Laine has said this concept is antiquated and 
not relevant to today’s city governance.

Chair Steve Smith said the city manager “has 43 years of experience,” 
referring to Walter Fehst, who has been Columbia Heights’ city 
manager since 1996. “The city manager serves at the pleasure of the 
city council,” Smith said. The charter however is clear that the city 
manager is not an at-will employee who could be fired for any, or no 
reason. The charter provides protections to the city manager that were 
not mentioned at the meeting. Eric Penniston and Frost Simula shared 
similar thoughts regarding the role of a city manager. Penniston said, 
“the city manager answers to the city council.”

Bruce Nawrocki felt citizens would prefer communicating a concern 
about the police department to the mayor or a city councilor, and not 
as much with the city manager. Smith said that anyone who wants to 
voice a complaint can do so at a city council meeting where the city 
manager and council can always be found. Nawrocki expects there 
would be citizens who wouldn’t want to come to a council meeting 
and would rather speak to an elected official with some confidentiality.

“With this change, we’re adding another layer of bureaucracy between 
the people and the police,” said commission member Greg Sloat.

Ramona Anderson motioned to amend — adding language supplied 
by city clerk Katie Bruno, who had presented a handout at the meeting. 
It was a list of charter cities that had been queried as to whether their 
charters gave the mayor authority over the police department. Among 
those polled, only three cities do: Blaine, Lino Lakes and West St. 
Paul.

Anderson’s amendment to Section 10 added language that appears 
in the Blaine and West St. Paul charters: “in time of public danger 
or emergency, the mayor may, with the consent of the council, take 
command of the police, maintain order and enforce the law.” 

The amendment was approved by a voice vote, thus creating a new 
first reading to be brought back to the commission’s next meeting Jan. 
18.

Both the police authority question and the length of the mayor’s term 
were on the ballot in the 2002 and 1998 general elections. Changes to 
either were turned down by voters.  

The Oct. 26 meeting was originally scheduled for Oct. 19 but was 
pushed back a week. Chair Smith announced that any applications for 
seats on the commission would be forwarded immediately to appointing 
Judge Douglas Meslow’s office at the Anoka County Courthouse. He 
explained that a letter from the court some time ago had directed 
the city clerk to collect applications and let a few accumulate before 
sending to the judge. Smith said “I had been challenged on this” and 
decided to have applications forwarded as soon as they come in. Six 
applications have been received; two seats on the commission are 
vacant.

Mayoral Term continued from page 1

Rep. Tina Liebling
(DFL-26A)

Representative Henry Archibong Visit to MN 
and Anoka-Hennepin Technical College Tour



ANDOVER
Thefts & Damage to Property
Oct. 6 — 15200 Tower Dr NW – 
vandalism to a trail camera; broken and 
burned 
Oct. 8 — 32xx Bunker lake Blvd NW – 
unsecure vehicle; paperwork 
Oct. 8 — 5xx Bunker Lake Blvd NW – 
unsecure vehicle; purse 
Oct. 9 — 29xx 181 Ave NW – vehicle 
stolen from the property 
Oct. 12 — 15200 Hanson Blvd NW – 
YMCA; unattended phone stolen 
Oct. 15 —  13xx 155 Ave NW – unsecure 
vehicle; beer 
Oct. 15 —  161xx Round Lake Blvd NW 
– jeep stolen from the property; vehicle 
was being test driven 
Oct. 16 — 136xx Martin St NW – license 
plate stolen from a vehicle 
Oct. 20 — 158xx Crane St NW – 
unsecure vehicles; tools, change
Oct. 20 — 177xx Bluebird St NW – 
unsecure vehicle; gun
Oct. 21 — 38xx South Enchanted Dr 
NW – attempted vehicle theft; ignition 
punched
Oct. 23 — 175xx Tulip St NW – attempted 
vehicle theft; ignition punched
Oct. 23 — 35xx 176 Ave NW – attempted 
vehicle theft; ignition punched
Oct. 26 — 142xx Raven St NW – 
vandalism to a vehicle; bumper torn off
Arrests 
Oct. 8 — 142xx Silverod St NW – 3rd 
Degree DWI – a deputy stopped a driver 
for poor driving conduct. The driver 
appeared intoxicated. Field sobriety 
tests were conducted and failed. The 
male was arrested. (.221)
Oct. 9 — Crosstown Dr NW/Yukon 
St NW – 4th Degree DWI; a deputy 
stopped a driver for poor having expired 
tabs. The driver appeared intoxicated. 
Field sobriety tests were conducted and 
failed. The male was arrested. (.092)
Oct. 11 — Round Lake Blvd NW – 5th 
Degree Possession of a Controlled 
Substance; a deputy stopped a driver 
for not having a license plate light. 
The deputy could smell a strong odor 
of marijuana coming from the vehicle. 
During the search of the vehicle 
narcotics were located. The female was 
arrested. 
Oct. 15 — 163xx Ward Lake Dr NW – 
5th Degree Possession of a Controlled 
Substance; a deputy stopped a driver 
for not stopping at a stop sign. The 
driver would not comply with the 
deputy’s questions. During the search 
of the vehicle narcotics were located. 
The male was arrested. 
Oct. 17 — 17xx 148 Ln NW – Domestic 
Assault; deputies responded to a 
domestic between two brothers. One of 
the males was arrested. 
Oct. 18 — 139 Ave NW/Crosstown 
Blvd NW – 5th Degree Possession 
of a Controlled Substance; deputies 
stopped a vehicle for being involved in 
a domestic. During the search of the 
vehicle narcotics were located. The 
male was arrested.
Oct. 18 — 139th Ave & Crosstown – 5th 
Degree Drugs; a deputy was dispatched 
to a verbal domestic. On the way to the 
call he observed a vehicle mentioned in 
the call and stopped it. While speaking 
with the driver, the deputy smelled 
marijuana. The vehicle was searched 
and a controlled substance was located. 
The Drug Task Force was notified and 
the driver was arrested. 
Oct. 21 — 137xx Round Lake Blvd 
NW – 4th Degree DWI, DAR; deputies 
responded to a report of a drunk 

driver in the drive through. The vehicle 
was located and stopped. The driver 
appeared intoxicated. Field sobriety 
tests were conducted and failed. The 
male was arrested. .175
Oct. 21 — 137xx Partridge St NW – 5th 
Degree Domestic Assault; deputies 
responded to a girlfriend/boyfriend 
domestic. The male was arrested.
Oct. 22 — Inca St NW/145 Ave NW – 
Warrant Arrest, 5th Degree Possession 
of Narcotics; deputies located a male 
with an active warrant. During the 
search of the male narcotics were 
located. The male was arrested.
Oct. 23 — 176xx Round Lake Blvd NW 
– Structure Fire; deputies responded to 
a detached pole barn fire. Andover Fire 
Department extinguished the fire. No 
one was injured.
Oct. 23 — Bunker Lake Blvd NW/Martin 
St NW – 4th Degree DWI, 5th Degree 
Possession of a Controlled Substance; 
a deputy stopped a driver for not 
signaling two lane changes. The driver 
appeared intoxicated. Field sobriety 
tests were conducted and failed. During 
the search of the vehicle narcotics were 
located. The male and female were 
arrested.
Oct. 24 — 137xx Round Lake Blvd NW 
– 3rd Degree DWI; a deputy stopped 
a driver for failing to signal a turn. 
The driver appeared intoxicated. Field 
sobriety tests were conducted and 
failed. The male was arrested. .16

COLUMBUS
Burglaries
Oct. 15 — 77xx 179 Ave NE – vandal-
ism to a home; rock thrown through a 
window. 
Oct. 17 — 88xx Broadway Ave NE – 
interrupted burglary; K9 tracked and 
located both suspects
Arrests
Oct. 12 — 19200 Block of Larsen Rd 
NE – 5th Degree Drug Possession; a 
deputy stopped a driver for being in the 
park after hours. The deputy could smell 
a strong smell of marijuana. During the 
search of the vehicle narcotics were 
located. The male was arrested. 
Oct. 12 — Coon Lake Park – 4th Degree 
DWI; deputies observed a truck in the 
ditch at the location. Driver appeared 
intoxicated. Field sobriety tests failed. 
The male was arrested. (.14) 
Thefts & Damage to Property
Oct. 13 — 93XX Broadway Ave NE – 
mail stolen from the mailbox

EAST BETHEL
Thefts & Damage to Property 
Oct. 24 — 1xx Collen St NE – trailer 
plate stolen from a boat trailer
Arrests
Oct. 6 — Hwy 65 NE/181 Ave NE 
– DAR, 5th Degree Possession of 
Narcotics, Warrant Arrest, DAR; a 
deputy stopped a driver for having a 
cracked windshield. The driver did not 
have a valid driver’s license, the vehicle 
was uninsured and there was a warrant 
for his arrest. During the search of the 
vehicle narcotics were located. The 
male was arrested. 
Oct. 12 — 20400 Block of Hwy 65 NE 
– 3rd Degree DWI; deputies responded 
to a single vehicle personal injury 
crash. The driver appeared intoxicated. 
Field sobriety tests were conducted 
and failed. The male was arrested. (.22) 
Oct. 13 — 13xx 187 Ln NE – 2nd Degree 
DWI; deputies responded to a drunk 
driver that was called in by the driver’s 
14 year old son who was in the vehicle. 
The driver appeared intoxicated. Field 

sobriety tests were conducted and 
failed. The male was arrested. (.25) 
Oct. 15 —  243xx Hwy 65 NE – Warrant 
Arrest, 5th Degree Possession of 
a Controlled Substance; a deputy 
stopped a driver for driving the vehicle 
without permission. The male had an 
active warrant out of Dakota County. 
The male was arrested. 
Oct. 16 — 204xx Monroe St NE – 
Warrant Arrest; deputies responded 
to the location in an attempt to locate 
a male with a warrant. The male was 
located and arrested. 
Oct. 16 — 3400 Block of 229 Ave NE – 
5th Degree Possession of a Controlled 
Substance; a deputy stopped a driver 
for speeding. The driver appeared 
nervous and visibly shaking. During the 
search of the vehicle narcotics were 
located. The male was arrested.
Oct. 18 — 24000 Block of Hwy 65 – 
Domestic Assault; deputies responded 
to a physical domestic between two 
female roommates. Both were arrested. 
Oct. 18 — 234xx Hwy 65 NE – 
Domestic Assault; deputies responded 
to an assault between two roommates. 
Both females were arrested.
Oct. 20 — East Bethel Blvd NE/Klondike 
Dr NE - 5th Degree Possession of 
a Controlled Substance; a deputy 
stopped a driver for making illegal 
U-Turn. During the search of the vehicle 
narcotics were located. Both the male 
occupants were arrested.
Oct. 21 — 220xx East Bethel Blvd NE – 
Domestic Assault; deputies responded 
to an assault between two females. 
One of the females was arrested.
Oct. 22 — 197xx Tri Oak Cir NE – 5th 
Degree Domestic Assault; deputies 
responded to a mother/daughter 
domestic. The daughter was arrested.
Oct. 22 — 600 Block of Viking Blvd NE 
– 4th Degree DWI; a deputy stopped 
a driver for speeding. The driver 
appeared intoxicated. Field sobriety 
tests were conducted and failed. The 
male was arrested. .095
Oct. 23 — 243xx Hwy 65 NE – Domestic 
Strangulation; deputies responded to a 
girlfriend/boyfriend domestic. The male 
was arrested.

HAM LAKE
Thefts & Damage to Property 
Oct. 6 — 169xx Baltimore St NE – 
vandalism to 14 vehicles; altered 
engines and transmissions
Oct. 9 — 142xx Staples St NE – lap top 
stolen while a hired moving company 
was at the residence
Oct. 9 — 142xx Staples St NE – lap top 
stolen while a hired moving company 
was at the residence
Oct. 12 — 153xx Central Ave NE – tires 
and rims stolen off a vehicle
Oct. 14 — 144xx Hwy 65 NE - catalytic 
converter stolen off a vehicle 
Oct. 16 — 160xx Central Ave NE – 
vehicle stolen from the used car lot; 
keys were not in it 
Oct. 16 — 143xx Isanti St NE – 
American flag stolen from the property 
Oct. 22 — 8xx Bunker Lake Blvd NE – 
vehicle window smashed; change
Oct. 22 — 8xx Bunker Lake Blvd NE – 
vehicle window smashed; cash
Oct. 22 — 142xx Lincoln St NE – vehicle 
window smashed; cash, tools
Oct. 25 — 138xx Aberdeen St NE – 
unsecure vehicle; gone through
Arrests/Incidents
Oct. 7 — 18xx Deerwood Dr NE – 
Domestic Assault; deputies responded 

to a mother/son domestic. The son was 
arrested.
Oct. 13 — Soderville Dr NE/Crosstown 
Blvd NE – DWI; a deputies responded to 
a report of an assault in progress. The 
reporting party appeared intoxicated. 
Field sobriety tests were conducted 
and failed. The male was arrested. (.20)  
Oct. 18 — 600 Block of 148th Ave – 
Violation of DANCO; a male showed 
up at the location and he had an 
order against him stating he could 
not be there. The resident called 911 
and deputies responded, located him 
nearby, and arrested him. 
Arrests
Oct. 18 — 6xx 148 Ave NE – DANCO 
Violation; deputies responded to a 
report of a domestic abuse no contact 
order violation. It was determined that 
the order was violated. The male was 
arrested.
Oct. 21 — 170xx Chisholm St NE – 5th 
Degree Domestic Assault; deputies 
responded to a wife/husband domestic. 
The male was arrested.

NOWTHEN
Burglaries
Oct. 23 — 197xx Iguana St NW – 
business door pried open; electronics
Thefts & Damage to Property
Oct. 20 — 94xx Viking Blvd NW – two 
vehicle windows smashed; cash, purse
Oct. 23 — 205xx Gladiola St NW – 
vandalism to a home; lights smashed
Arrests
Oct. 22 — 50xx 183 Ln NW – Domestic 
Assault; deputies responded to a 
girlfriend/boyfriend domestic at the 
location. The male was arrested.
Oct. 23 — 224xx St Francis Blvd 
NW – 2nd Degree Assault; deputies 
responded to a staff/client assault. The 
male client was arrested.

OAK GROVE
Arrests
Oct. 7 — 189xx Lake George Blvd 
NW – vandalism to a corn maze; props 
broken, pumpkins smashed 
Oct. 8 — Lake George Blvd NW/
Viking Blvd NW – 4th Degree DWI; a 
deputy stopped a driver for speeding. 
The driver appeared intoxicated. Field 
sobriety tests were conducted and 
failed. The male was arrested. (.12)
Oct. 13 — Viking Blvd NW/Rum River 
Blvd NW – Fleeing on Foot; a deputy 
stopped out with a vehicle parked on 
the shoulder with expired tabs. A male 
was located walking down the road 
and fled. The male was located and 
arrested.
Oct. 19 — Multiple Locations - Theft, 
Tamper, Criminal Damage to Property; 
deputies responded to 10 different 
address in Oak Grove who were 
reporting theft from vehicles. One of 
the residents got a vehicle description 
of the vehicle being driven by the 
suspects. The vehicle was located and 
the two male occupants were arrested.
Thefts & Damage to Property 
Oct. 20 — 28xx 201 Ave NW – unsecure 
vehicle; gps
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The City of East 
Bethel could 

save big $$$ by 
publishing notices 
in the Record !!!

ANOKA COUNTY SHERIFF CRIME REPORT



PUBLIC 
NOTICES

ANOKA COUNTY 
BOARD MEETING 

SUMMARY
The Anoka County 
Board met on October 
10, 2017.  Standing 
county committee 
information reports 
and action items were 
considered, and action 
was taken as necessary.  
The following resolutions 
were adopted: #2017-
121 Speed Zone Study, 
#2017-122 Accepting 
Gift.  A full copy of 
the agenda, minutes, 
accounts, and claims 
greater than $2000 may 
be found on the Anoka 
County Web site: www.
anokacounty.us

(10/31, 2017 ACR) #770

ANOKA COUNTY 
SUMMARY OF BIDS
Bid #2017-18
Description of Bid/RFP: 
2018 Legal 
Publications

Bid Opening: November 
28, 2017
For more information 
regarding the above 
published bids/RFPs, 
please visit the Anoka 
County Web Site at:  
www.AnokaCounty.us/
bids.

(10/24, 10/31, 2017 ACR) 
#765

ASSUMED NAME
STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who 
is or will be conducting 
business in the State 
of Minnesota under an 
assumed name, hereby 
certifies:
 1. Assumed Name: 

PMH Appraisals
 2. Principal Place of 
Business:

1564 Bavarian Court
Fridley, MN  55432

Nameholder(s):
Paige M. Heath
1564 Bavarian Court
Fridley, MN  55432

 4. I certify that I am 
authorized to sign 
this certificate and I 
further certify that I 

understand that by 
signing this certificate, 
I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as 
set forth in Minnesota 
Statutes section 609.48 
as if I had signed this 
certificate under oath.
FILED: 10/24/2017
#  973735500031
/s/ Paige M. Heath
(10/31, 11/7, 2017 ACR) #771

ASSUMED NAME
STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who 
is or will be conducting 
business in the State 
of Minnesota under an 
assumed name, hereby 
certifies:
 1. Assumed Name: 

Lynx FBO Twin 
Cities

 2. Principal Place of 
Business:

9987 N. Airport 
Road NE
Blaine, MN  55449

Nameholder(s):
Lynx FBO Anoka, 
LLC
2450 Louisiana 
Street, Suite 400, 

#516
Houston, TX  77006

 4. I certify that I am 
authorized to sign 
this certificate and I 
further certify that I 
understand that by 
signing this certificate, 
I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as 
set forth in Minnesota 
Statutes section 609.48 
as if I had signed this 
certificate under oath.
FILED: 10/25/2017
#  9757816000024
/s/ Matthew DeLellis
(10/31, 11/7, 2017 ACR) #772

CERTIFICATE OF 
AMENDMENT TO 
ASSUMED NAME

STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who 
is or will be conducting 
business in the State 
of Minnesota under an 
assumed name, hereby 
certifies:
 1. Assumed Name: 

Get it Apparel
 2. Principal Place of 
Business:

2749 Fairoak ave
Anoka, MN  55303

 4. Nameholder(s):
Craftmasters LLC
2749 Fairoak ave
Anoka, MN  55303

  5. This certificate 
is an amendment 
of Certificate of 
Assumed Name File 
Number: 97144920021.  
Originally filed on 
10/4/2017 under the 
name Get it Apperal.
 6. I certify that I am 
authorized to sign 
this certificate and I 
further certify that I 
understand that by 
signing this certificate, 
I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as 
set forth in Minnesota 
Statutes section 609.48 
as if I had signed this 
certificate under oath.
FILED: 10/17/2017,
  #  974381300024
/s/ Craftmasters 
LLC. Ryan Macaraig, 
Owner
(10/24, 10/31, 2017 ACR) 

#766

CERTIFICATE OF 
ASSUMED NAME

STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who 
is or will be conducting 
business in the State 
of Minnesota under an 
assumed name, hereby 
certifies:
 1. Assumed Name: 

China America 
International School

 2. Principal Place of 
Business:

1800 Deerwood 
Drive
Andover, MN  55304

Nameholder(s):
China America 
International School 
LLC
1800 Deerwood 
Drive
Andover, MN  55304

 4. I certify that I am 
authorized to sign 
this certificate and I 
further certify that I 
understand that by 
signing this certificate, 
I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as 
set forth in Minnesota 
Statutes section 609.48 
as if I had signed this 
certificate under oath.
FILED: 4/27/2017
#  947515500031
/s/ Xia Li, Manager/
Owner

(10/24, 10/31, 2017 ACR) 
#767

PUBLIC
NOTICES

UNPAID
CITY OF BLAINE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING
VACATION OF 

DRAINAGE AND 
UTILITY EASEMENT 
AT LOT 17, BLOCK 
11, TPC SECOND 

ADDITION, VACATION 
NO. V17-05

TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN:
NOTICE is hereby given 
that the City Council 
of the City of Blaine, 
Minnesota, will meet on 
Thursday, November 
16, 2017, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Council Chambers 
at the City Hall, 10801 
Town Square Drive NE 
to consider vacation of 
easement for drainage 
and utility purposes.
VACATION of drainage 
and utility easement 
described as follows:
Lot 17, Block 11, TPC 
Second Addition, City of 
Blaine, Anoka County, 
Minnesota described as 
follows:
The North 20.00 feet of 
the South 30.00 feet of 
Lot 17, Block 11, TPC 
Second Addition, as 
platted in Anoka County, 
Minnesota, except the 
east 5.00 and the west 
5.00 feet.
Any persons as desire to 
be heard with reference 
to the above matter will 
be heard at this meeting. 
Hearing impaired 
persons planning to 
attend who need an 
interpreter or other 
auxiliary assistance 
should contact Stacy 
Dellich at (763) 785-
6122 no later than 
Thursday, November 9, 
2017.
For questions regarding 
the proposed vacation, 
contact Project 
Coordinator Tom Scott 
at (763) 785-6182.
Catherine Sorensen, 
CMC, City Clerk

CITY OF BLAINE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
that the Planning 
Commission of the City 
of Blaine, Minnesota, will 
hold a public hearing on 
the following application:
CASE: 17-0044
APPLICANT: 
Jesse and Julie Clepper
LOCATION: 
1146 129th Ave NE
PETITION: The 
applicant is requesting a 
Conditional Use Permit 
to allow for 1,088 square 
feet of accessory garage 
space in an R-1 (Single 
Family) zoning district. 
The existing attached 
garage is 560 square 
feet. The proposed 
detached garage is 528 
square feet.. 
Subject parcel is more 
particularly described 
as:
OSTMANS FAIR OAKS 
2ND LOT 12 BLK 
2 OSTMANS FAIR 
OAKS 2ND /SUBJ TO 
DRAINAGE & UTIL 
EASEOVER NWLY 5 FT
HEARING DATE AND 
TIME: Said hearing will 
take place on Tuesday, 
November 14, 2017, 
at the Blaine City Hall 
Council Chambers, 
located at 10801 Town 
Square Drive, Blaine, 
Minnesota, 55449 at 
7:00 p.m.
All interested persons 
are invited to attend and 
be heard.  If you cannot 
attend, please mail your 
comments in.  Persons 

who have questions 
may call the 
Planning Department, 
City of Blaine, at 
(763) 785-6180.
Persons planning to 
attend who need an 
interpreter or other 
auxiliary assistance 
should contact Dawn 
Bugge at (763) 785-
6180 no later than 
November 7, 2017.
Catherine Sorensen, 
City Clerk

CITY OF BLAINE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
that the Planning 
Commission of the City 
of Blaine, Minnesota, will 
hold a public hearing on 
the following application:
CASE: 17-004
APPLICANT: Erik 
Dahlgren (Sky Zone)
LOCATION: 198 
Northtown Drive NE
PETITION: The 
applicant is requesting a 
Conditional Use Permit 
to allow the operation of 
a Sky Zone trampoline 
park.  Sky Zone would 
be approximately 37,000 
square feet and would 
be located in an existing 
building near Northtown 
Mall. 
Subject parcel is more 
particularly described 
as:
LOT 5 BLOCK 2 MUIRS 
NORTHTOWN ADD 
TOG/W THAT PART OF 
VACATED UNIVERSITY 
AVE DESC IN DOC 
1206692

HEARING DATE AND 
TIME: Said hearing will 
take place on Tuesday, 
November 14, 2017, 
at the Blaine City Hall 
Council Chambers, 
located at 10801 Town 
Square Drive, Blaine, 
Minnesota, 55449 at 
7:00 p.m.
All interested persons 
are invited to attend and 
be heard.  If you cannot 
attend, please mail your 
comments in.  Persons 
who have questions 
may call the 
Planning Department, 
City of Blaine, at 
(763) 785-6180.
Persons planning to 
attend who need an 
interpreter or other 
auxiliary assistance 
should contact Dawn 
Bugge at (763) 785-
6180 no later than 
November 7, 2017.
Catherine Sorensen, 
City Clerk

CITY OF COLUMBIA 
HEIGHTS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

Notice is hereby given 
that the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of 
the City of Columbia 
Heights will conduct a 
public hearing in the 
City Council Chambers 
of City Hall at 590 - 
40th Avenue NE on 
Wednesday, November 
8th, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. 
The order of business is 
as follows:
A request for a 
Conditional Use Permit 
to allow Akaku’s Brew, to 

allow for the assembly, 
manufacturing, and 
processing of Daadhii, 
(traditional honey wine) 
on the property located 
at 2301 37th Place 
NE, per Code Section 
9.110 (E)(3)(l). Section 
9.104 (H) of the Zoning 
Ordinance requires the 
Planning Commission 
to hold a public 
hearing and submit a 
recommendation to the 
City Council.
Notice is hereby given 
that all persons having 
an interest will be given 
an opportunity to be 
heard at the public 
hearing. For questions,
contact Elizabeth 
Holmbeck, City Planner 
at (763) 706-3673.

CITY OF COON 
RAPIDS

ORDINANCE NO. 2195
AN ORDINANCE 

REVISING 
COLLECTION 

SCHEDULES TO 
ELIMINATE MULTUNIT 

RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDINGS MUST 

PROVIDE A 1:1 RATIO 
OF MIXED MUNICIPAL 

SOLID WASTE 
AND RECYCLABLE 

MATERIAL 
COLLECTION AND 

THEREBY AMENDING 
REVISED CITY CODE 

- 1982, SECTION 
8-215(2)

The City of Coon Rapids 
does ordain:
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PUBLIC NOTICES
continued on page 6

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT LIEN FORECLOSURE SALE
THE RIGHT TO VERIFICATION OF THE DEBT AND IDENTITY OF THE 
ORIGINAL CREDITOR WITHIN THE TIME PROVIDED BY LAW IS NOT 
AFFECTED BY THIS ACTION
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR.  THIS IS AN 
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default has been made in the terms 
and conditions of the Declaration of Sunfish Lake Village Association, 
(hereinafter the “Declaration”) recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
Titles of Anoka County, Minnesota on October 28, 2004, as Document No. 
479939, which covers the following property:

Legal Description: Lot 2, Block 1, The Village of Sunfish Lake 2nd 
Addition, Certificate of Title No. 116059 
Property Address: 6178 146th Avenue NW, Ramsey, Minnesota 
55303
PID: 26-32-25-24-0093

THAT pursuant to said Declaration, there is claimed to be due and owing 
as of September 25, 2017, from Anne M. Fairchild, title holder, to Sunfish 
Lake Village Association, a Minnesota non-profit corporation, the amount of 
$2,111.00, for assessments, late fees and collection costs, plus additional 
assessments and other amounts that may have accrued since the date of 
this notice, including the costs of collection and foreclosure;
THAT prior to the commencement of this foreclosure proceeding, Lienor 
complied with all notice requirements as required by statute; that no action 
or proceeding has been instituted at law or otherwise to recover the debt 
secured by said lien, or any part thereof; 
THAT the owner has not been released from her financial obligation to pay 
said amount;
THAT pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 515B.3-116 and/or the Declaration, said 
debt creates a lien upon said premises in favor of Sunfish Lake Village 
Association, as evidenced by a lien statement dated April 10, 2017, and 
recorded on May 10, 2017, in the office of the Anoka County Registrar of 
Titles as Document No. 548284.004;
THAT pursuant to the power of sale granted by the owners in taking title 
to the premises subject to said Declaration, said lien will be foreclosed by 
the sale of said property by the sheriff of said County at the Anoka County 
Sheriff’s Department, 13301 Hanson Boulevard NW, in the City of Andover, 
County of Anoka, Minnesota on November 28, 2017, at 10 a.m., at public 
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, to pay the amount then due for said 
assessments, together with the costs of foreclosure, including attorney=s 
fees as allowed by law.  The time allowed by law for redemption by the unit 
owners, their personal representatives or assigns is six (6) months from the 
date of said sale.
DATE TO VACATE PROPERTY: The date on or before which the owner 
must vacate the property if the account is not brought current or the 
property redeemed under Minn. Stat. § 580.23 is May 28, 2018.  If the 
foregoing date is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, then the date to 
vacate is the next business day at 11:59 p.m.

REDEMPTION NOTICE
THE TIME ALLOWED BY LAW FOR REDEMPTION BY THE OWNER, 
THE OWNER=S PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OR ASSIGNS, MAY 
BE REDUCED TO FIVE WEEKS IF A JUDICIAL ORDER IS ENTERED 
UNDER MINNESOTA STATUTES, SECTION 582.032, DETERMINING, 
AMONG OTHER THINGS, THAT THE PREMISES ARE IMPROVED 
WITH A RESIDENTIAL DWELLING OF LESS THAN FIVE UNITS, ARE 
NOT PROPERTY USED IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, AND ARE 
ABANDONED.
SUNFISH LAKE VILLAGE ASSOCIATION, Lienor
Dated: September 25, 2017
By /s/ Thomas P. Carlson
Thomas P. Carlson (024871X); Carlson & Associates, Ltd.; 1052 Centerville 
Circle; Vadnais Heights, MN 55127; (651) 287-8640
ATTORNEY FOR SUNFISH LAKE VILLAGE ASSOCIATION

(10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, 2017 ACR) #758

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota Display Ad Network program by running 
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not the classified section of your newspaper). 
At times, advertisers may request a specific section.  However, the decision is ultimately up to each 
newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased slightly in size to fit your column sizes. Please 
do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979.  Thank you.

The
Minnesota

Display Ad
Network

2x2, 2x4 & 2x8 ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 10/29/2017 Metro

•  Help students build reading or math skills
•  Serve 5+ hours, every school day (Nov. - June)
•  Get tuition or student loan help for yourself, 

your child or grandchild
•  Full-time positions receive free health insurance

Learn more and apply at:  readingandmath.net

•• HHHeHeHellllplp ssstttututudddedede ttntntsss bbububuilililililddddd rerere ddadadadiiinininggg ororor mmm ttatatathhhhh kskskskililililllsls
CHANGE THE FUTURE; BECOME A TUTOR Get An Extra $15 Off & Free Shipping 

On Your 1st Order!
Call the number below and save an additional $15 plus get free shipping on 
your fi rst prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires December 
31, 2017. Offer is valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in 

conjunction with any other offers. Valid for new customers only. One time use per household. Use 
code 15FREE to receive this special offer.

Are You Still 
Paying Too Much For 
Your Medications?
You can save up to 97% when you fi ll 
your prescriptions with our Canadian 
and International prescription service.

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Use of these services is subject to the Terms of Use and accompanying policies at www.canadadrugcenter.com.

Get an extra 

$15 off
plus 

FREE SHIPPING

Call Now: 877-210-2257 

Call Toll-free: 877-210-2257

ViagraTM    $2565.71
Typical US Brand Price for  100mg x 40

vs Sildenafi l*      
$146.00

Generic Price for 100mg x 40

Rosuvastatin* 
$148

Our Price

Generic equivalent of CrestorTM

Generic price for for 40mg x 100

CrestorTM 
$914.18

Their Price

Typical US Brand Price
 for 40mg x 100
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these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not the classified section of your newspaper). 
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do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979.  Thank you.
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Section 1. Revised City 
Code - 1982 Section 
8-215(2) is hereby 
amended as follows:
8-215 Collection 
Schedules.
[(2) Except othenvise 
provided herein, the 
collection of mi)ced 
municipal solid waste,
recyclable materials, 
and other \vaste:
(a) From businesses: at 
minimum semi weekly.
(b) From multi unit 
residential buildings with 
centralized collection: at 
least weekly and also 
provide a 1: 1 ratio of 
mixed municipal solid 
Vfaste and recyclable 
material collection. ]
(2) Except as otherwise 
provided herein, the 
collection of mixed 
municipal solid waste, 
recyclable materials, 
and other waste from 
business and multi-unit 
residential uses with 
centralized collection 
must be made at 
least semi-weekly. 
The Director may, in 
writing, authorize less 
frequent collections 
based on a finding that 
a proposed collection 
schedule is adequate 
for a particular use. A 
hauler. at its option, may 
establish a less frequent 
schedule for the 
collection of recyclable 
materials from multi-
unit residential uses 
provided that such 
materials are collected 
at least every other 
week.
Introduced this 3rd day 
of October, 2017.
Adopted this 17th day of 
October, 2017.
Jerry Koch, Mayor
Joan Lenzmeier, Clerk

CITY OF COON 
RAPIDS

ORDINANCE NO. 2197
AN ORDINANCE 

REVISING RECYCLING 
TO ELIMINATE 

A 1:1 RATIO OF 
MIXED MUNICIPAL 

SOLID WASTE 
AND RECYCLABLE 

MATERIAL 
COLLECTION AND 

THEREBY AMENDING 
REVISED CITY CODE 
- 1982, SECTION 12-

914(5)
The City of Coon Rapids 
does ordain:
Section 1. Revised City 
Code - 1982 Section 
12-914(5) is hereby 
amended as follows:
12-914 Maintenance 
Standards.
(5) Recycling. In 
addition to garbage 
pickup, rental dwellings 
must have recycling 
containers available for 
all occupants. Rental 
dwellings with four or 
more dwelling units must
provide weekly 
recycling service at a 
minimum. [Multi unit 
residential buildings with 
centralized collection 
must provide weekly 
recycling service at a 
minimum and a 1: 1 ratio 
of mixed municipal solid 
waste and recyclable 
material collection.]
Introduced this 3rd day 
of October, 2017.
Adopted this 17th day of 
October, 2017.
Jerry Koch, Mayor
Joan Lenzmeier, Clerk

CITY OF COON 
RAPIDS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
that the Coon Rapids 
City Council will hold 
a public hearing and 
consider taking action 
to rescind lot split 
approval for Parent 
Custom Homes, 10334 
Mississippi Boulevard 
(Planning Case 17-1). 
Pursuant to Title 11, 
Section 11-1504.4(4) 
the City Council is 
being asked to consider 
rescinding the lot split 
approval for Parent 
Custom Homes, 10334 
Mississippi Boulevard. 
The lot split has not 

been recorded with 
Anoka County within the 
required time frame.
Said hearing will take 
place on Wednesday, 
November 8, 2017, at 
the City Center, 11155 
Robinson Drive in the 
City Council Chambers 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. 
The City Center is ADA 
accessible.  Requests 
for hearing assistance 
devices or a sign 
language interpreter 
must be received before 
October 31, 2017.  Such 
a request may be made 
by telephone 763-767-
6430, TDD 763-757-
8885 or fax 763-767-
6573. All interested 
persons are invited to 
attend and to be heard.  
You may call 763-767-
6430 if you have any 
questions.  
Joan Lenzmeier
City Clerk   

CITY OF SAINT 
FRANCIS

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, that on 
November 6, 2017 
the St. Francis City 
Council will meet at 
4115 Ambassador Blvd. 
NW St. Francis, MN, to 
pass upon the proposed 
2017 Miscellaneous 
Assessments for 
abatement of code 
violations, securing 
and monitoring fees for 
vacant property, mowing 
of weeds, administrative 
fines, storm water fees, 
delinquent utilities 
and any other unpaid 
fees. The properties 
to be assessed are all 
within the corporate 
limits of the city of St. 
Francis, Anoka County, 
Minnesota. Minnesota 
Statutes provides no 
appeal may be taken 
as to the amount of any 
assessment unless a 
written objection signed 
by the affected property 
owner is filed with the 
City Clerk prior to the 
assessment hearing 
or presented to the 
presiding officer at the 

hearing. If you would 
like to contest your 
assessment, please 
put it in writing and 
address it to the Finance 
Director, 23340 Cree 
Street NW, St. Francis 
MN 55070.  The amount 
to be specially assessed 
against your particular 
lot, piece, or parcel of 
land has been sent to 
you in writing. Written 
or oral objections will 
be considered at the 
hearing. You may at any 
time prior to certification 
of the assessment to 
the county auditor, pay 
the entire assessment 
on such property, with 
interest accrued to the 
date of payment, to the 
St. Francis Finance 
Director.  No interest 
shall be charged if 
the entire assessment 
is paid on or before 
November 6, 2017.  If 
you decide not to prepay 
the assessment before 
the date given, the rate 
of interest that will apply 
is 10% per year.
Barbara I. Held
City Clerk

IND. SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 831 

Forest Lk, MN 
REVIEW AND 

COMMENT PUBLIC 
HEARING

SCHOOL BOARD 
MEETING 

October 12, 2017
Revised for Publication 
The following 
unapproved minutes 
have been revised for 
publication and will be 
approved at the next 
Regular School Board 
Meeting. The full text 
is posted on the district 
web site, available by 
standard or email, and 
for public inspection at 
the school district offices 
during normal business 
hours. 
A Review and Comment 
Public Hearing was held 
at 8:00 pm on 10-12-17 
at the Schl Dist Offices. 
At roll call the following 
mmbrs were present: 
Corcoran, Morehead, 
Odegaard, Olson, 
Peterson, Rapheal, 
Theisen, and Supt. S. 
Massey, ex officio. 
Dir of Bus Svcs L. Martini 
presented the MDE 
Review and Comment 
followed by an oppy 
for public Q&A. Four 
citizens spoke in support 
of the Nov. election. 
The Hearing closed at 
8:06 pm 
The mtg of the Schl Bd 
of ISD No. 831, Forest 
Lk., MN, was called to 
order by Rob Rapheal 
at 8:07 pm on 10-12-17, 
at the Schl Dist Offices. 
At roll call the following 
mmbrs were present: 
Corcoran, Morehead, 

Odegaard, Olson, 
Peterson, Rapheal, 
Theisen, and Supt. S. 
Massey, ex officio.  
Consent agenda: Mmbr 
Peterson moved appvl 
of agenda items 3.1-3.3. 
The motion was 2nd by 
Mmbr     Theisen. All 
mmbrs present voted 
aye and the motion 
carried. 
Appvd the bills as 
of 10-12-17 totaling 
$121,353.00 broken 
into the following funds: 
Gen Fund $44,333.12; 
Food Svc $15,379.43; 
Transp $18,838.88; 
Comm Svcs $1,780.55; 
Spts Ctr $8,390.65; 
Capital $12,942.49; 
Internal Serv Medical: 
$18,246.00; Bldg 
Rollover: $170.23; 

Federal Prog. $929.14; 
State Spec Ed $342.51
Appvd Classified 
Personnel: Auth 
of Transfer – 6; 
Recommend Employ 
–5; Resign –3    
Appvd Licensed 
Personnel: Non-
Curricular Assign –9; 
Auth of Addl Coach/
Advisor – 1; Employ – 1
No old business rptd.
No new business was 
rptd.
As there was no 
further business Mmbr 
Peterson moved, 2nd 
by Mmbr Theisen to 
adjourn. All mmbrs 
present voted aye and 
the mtg adjourned at 
8:08 pm.  

IND. SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 11

Anoka-Hennepin
Advertisement for Bid

Bid #: 18010B
Description of Bid:
Fred Moore Ventilation 
Upgrades Phase II

Bid Opening: Tuesday, 
November 14, 2017 at 
11:00 a.m. LT
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PUBLIC NOTICES
from page 5

Anoka County Record saved this 
customer $125, a savings of 63%.

“I very much appreciate the affordability of this 
publication, especially when compared to the 
ABC newspapers (Anoka County UnionHerald)”

Yes, everyone can save big $$$ by 
publishing notices in the Record.

EVERY ISSUE OF 
THE ANOKA COUNTY RECORD
is on our website in PDF form

SIGN UP FOR OUR E-MAIL NOTIFICATION 
WHEN NEW EDITIONS ARE ONLINE

AnokaCountyRecord.com

ARCHILLE ARTHUR LESSARD, III
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF ANOKA
PROBATE DIVISION
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT               
Court File No. 02-PR-17-543
Estate of          
Archille Arthur Lessard, III a/k/a
Archille A. Lessard. III a/k/a Archille Lessard, III
a/k/a Archie Lessard. III a/k/a Archille A. Lessard
a/k/a Archille Lessard aIk/a Archie Lessard,
 Decedent
NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE OF 
WILL AND APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE AND NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
Notice is gIven that an application for informal 
probate of the Decedent’s will dated August 8, 
2017 (“Will”), has been filed with the Registrar.  
The application has been granted.
Notice is also given that the Registrar has 
informally appointed Kathryn S. Lessard and 
Grant Young Whose addresses are: 23031 E 
Martin Lake Drive NE, Linwood, MN 55079 and 
3610 North Palomino Terrace, Beverly Hills, FL 
34465, respectively as personal representative 
of the Estate of the Decedent.  Any heir, devisee 
or other interested person may be entitled to 
appointment as personal representative or 
may object to the appointment of the personal 
representative.  Unless objections are filed 
with the Court (pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 
section 524.3-607) and the Court otherwise 
orders, the personal representative has full 
power to administer the Estate, including, after 
30 days from the date of issuance of letters, the 
power to sell, encumber, lease or distribute real 
estate.
Any objections to the probate of the Will or 
appointment of the Personal Representative 
must be filed with this Court and will be heard by 
the Court after the filing of an appropriate petition 
and proper notice of hearing.
Notice is also given that (subject to Minnesota 
Statutes section 524.3-801) all creditors having 
claims against the Estate are required to present 
the claims to the personal representative or to the 
Court Administrator within four months after the 
date of this Notice or the claims will be barred.
A charitable beneficiary may request notice of 
the probate proceedings be given to the Attorney 
General pursuant to Minnesota Statutes section 
501 B.41, subdivision 5.
Dated: 10/16/17
/s/ Peggy Zdon, Registrar
/s/ Lori O’Brien, Court Administrator
Attorney for Applicant: 
Dwight P. Cummins; Cummins Law Office, 
P.A.; 200 Prof Bldg, 363 5th Ave N, Bayport, 
MN 55003; Attorney License No: 158082; 
Telephone: 651-430-2630; FAX: 651-430-2813; 
Email: dcummins@cumminslawoffice.com
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CHARLES & JOLENE PARNELL
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF ANOKA
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT               
Court File No. 02-CV-17-4487
In the Matter of the Petition of Khaled Mussa
in Relation to Certificate of Title No. 121903 
issued for land in the County of Anoka and State
of Minnesota and legally described as follows:
Unit No. 1003, CIC No. 99, Durham Green, a
condominium located in the County of Anoka,
State of Minnesota
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
TO: Charles Parnell and Jolene Parnell, husband 
and wife, and Durham Green Condominium 
Association, a Minnesota non-profit association.
Upon receiving and filing the Report of Examiner 
of Titles in the above entitled matter,
IT IS ORDERED, that you, and all persons 
interested, appear before this Court on the 9th 
day of November, 2017, at 1:00 p.m., in Anoka 
County Government Center, Room 715, 2100 
3rd Avenue, in the City of Anoka, County of 
Anoka, State of Minnesota, and then, or as soon 
thereafter as the matter can be heard, show 
cause, if there is any, why this Court should not 
enter an Order as follows:
That the Registrar of Titles, upon the filing with 
the Registrar of a certified copy of this Order, 
cancel Certificate of Title No. 121903 and enter 
a new certificate of title for Unit No. 1003, CIC 
No. 99, DURHAM GREEN, in favor of, Khaled 
Mussa, whose address is 2591 Tournament 
Players Circle, Blaine, Minnesota 55449, subject 
to the existing recital, but free from all memorials 
appearing on the present certificate through the 
memorial of Document No. 546169.001, and 
also free from the memorial of this Order.
Attendance is required only by those who 
wish to object to the entry of the above-
described Order.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that this order be 
served: (a) at least 10 days prior to such hearing 
upon the above named parties residing in this 
state in the manner provided by law for the 
service of summons in a civil action; (b) it shall 
be served at least 14 days prior to such hearing 
upon any of the above named non-residents 
by sending a copy of this order to such non-
resident at his post office address, by registered 
or certified mail, return receipt; (c) it shall be 
served upon any party who cannot be found by 
two weeks published notice and by sending a 
copy of this order at least 14 days prior to the 
hearing by first class mail to such party at his last 
known address and by sending another copy of 
this order at least 14 days prior to the hearing by 
first class mail to his address as stated on the 
certificate of title if an address is so stated. 
/s/ Dulcie Brand, Examiner of Titles, 10/17/17
/s/ John P. Dehen, Judge of Dist. Court, 10/18/17
Attorney for Petitioner: 
Charles M. Seykora, Esq.; License No. 153199; 
BARNA, GUZY & STEFFEN, LTD., 400 
Northtown Financial Plaza, 200 Coon Rapids 
Boulevard, Minneapolis, MN 55433; (612) 780-
8500
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                                     Week of October 29, 2017             
          STATEWIDE      Central     South     North     Metro   

RAILROAD 
VEGETATION CONTROL:

Full-time traveling opportunity starting 
in January 2018, 60-80 hours/week, $13-
$15/hour starting, meal allowance, paid 
lodging, health/dental, 401(k) & Paid 
time off. RAW, Inc. in Cooperstown, ND. 
888/700.0292 info@rawapplicators.com
w w w . r a w a p p l i c a t o r s . c o m

LINSMEIER TRUCKING
A MN based company is now hiring 
Owner Operators to pull hopper 
bottom in the upper Midwest. Home 
weekends. Call 320/382-6644

CONTRACT SALESPERSON 
Selling Aerial photography of farms 
on commission basis. $4,225.00 fi rst 
month guarantee. $1,500-$3,500 weekly 
proven earnings. Travel required. More 
info msphotosd.com or 877/882-3566

GOT KNEE PAIN? 
Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a 
pain-relieving brace - little or no 
cost to you. Medicare patients call 
health hotline now! 800/755-6807

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The 
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax 
deductible, free towing, all paper-
work taken care of 800/439-1735

SAWMILLS 
from only $4,397.00 Make & save 
money with your own bandmill. Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock, ready 
to ship! Free Info/DVD: 800/578-1363 
Ext.300N www.NorwoodSawmills.com

STOP OVERPAYING 
FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS! 

Save! Call our licensed Canadian & Inter-
national pharmacy, compare prices & get 
$25.00 OFF your fi rst prescription! Call 
877/210-2257 Promo Code: CDC201725 

A PLACE FOR MOM 
The nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service is 
free/no obligation. Call 844/347-2104

MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS

MISCELLANEOUS

ONLY $279 to reach a statewide audience
of 3 million readers!!! 1-800-279-2979


